
— relieve will be ranch gre» 
a tare than it-has been in the 
While so much has been done by the 

i Government to aid the Bailway develop
ment in which St John ie bo deeply in
terested^ other parte of thei 
have by Ho means been neg 
overlooked. A railway has been com
pleted from Fredericton to the Inter
colonial near the month of the Miramicbi, 
a subsidy provided for ft road from 
Woodstock to Fredericton and of which 
the St John Valley Road will be* con
tinuation on to St John thereby connect
ing the whole valley of the Biter 8t 
John from Edmundston down with this
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- v. Munroe, barrister
Canada’s sports.

* Says the Toronto Empire: In 
early part of 1889 the indications '

] that the ensuing sporting season ' 
i_ prove one of the most interestin 

busiest on record. The realixati 
not belie the indications, for 
active season in nearly all bn* ~ues of 
sports there has never been. Horse rac
ing, both trotting and running, was fair
ly brisk while lacrosse, rowing, sailing, 
cricket, baseball, athletics, etc., have 
engaged a great many waking hours. 
oThen follows a number of well written 
articles on the season’s work in the 
various branches of sport.

Horse racing in Canada, says the 
Empire, during the past season was 
hardly np to the season of 1888. This 
can be accounted for by the vast amount 
of money hung up across the line which 
induced Canadian horsemen to enter in 
the United States meets. Though the 
running turf showed no improvement 
the trotting track was decidedly the 
reverse. The meetings at Toronto, 
Montreal, and all places, east and west 
in upper Canada being succesful. In 
Roeebeiry, Messrs. Moorhouse & Pepper’s 
wonderful high jumper, that sport has 
received a great boom. Roseberry holds 
the world’s record of 6ft. ll}in., with 
good chances of improving it next year.

Yachting, says the Empire, flourished 
on the lakes to an amazing extent, and 
although the success of Canadian oars
men abroad was not so pronounced as in 
former years, yet Toronto clubs mani
fested as hearty an interest in the sport 
as ever. The different boating and row
ing clubs in the Dominion are keeping in 
the front rank of aquatics.

The revival of lacroeee in this country 
has delighted its friends, and the league, 
which the Montreal, Cornwalls, Ottawas, 
Torontos and Shamrocks formed, proved 
the turning point of the game once more 
towards popular favor. Lacrosse is 
making headway in Upper Canada, and 
no mistake. Even in the Maritime 
Provinces, says the Empire, some pro
gress has been made, and several good 
clubs exist at St. John, N. B.

In athletics, although there were 
plenty of meets, Canadians have not 
shown up to their best advantage. In 
the Canadian championships, held last 

! fall, not a Canadian secured a first place, 
Englishmen and Americans carrying off 
all the honors. This has been the thorn 
in the flesh of all Canadian sportsmen, 
and an effort will be made next year to 
bring about a reverse in affairs.

The Empire takes a glance back over 
the season of baseball in Canada, and

t
To the Electoiw. 

City and County of 
Saint John.

HOWARD—On the Slit inet, at her re..uouce 40 
* Wentworth street, Elisabeth, relict of the late 

Wm Howard, in her Slit year,
SBT'fùnerai ïhtfriday, Jan 2nd, at "230 

Friends Invited to attend.

CHRISTMAS AND HEW TEAR S ti
Something Useful, Beautiful and Lasting. What can we ;

can we get the best assortment of

Fredericton, announces 
f® for the local legie- 

latore in the forthedftteg election.
Only 31 cases of dronkenBSBa were be

fore the police coart in Fredericton in

vinceilllDh.u a call.
1 orthree 

■s out-
-ore

JANUARY 1st, 1860,
RATTAN FURNITURE1889. —TO—

jnd, for GENTLEMEN,
The New Franchise Act introduced, at 

the last Session of the Legislature by the 
Government of which I am a Member, 
and passed by the Legislature, having 
given the right of suffrage to 
thousands of persons throughout the 
Province, not now represented, the Gov
ernment have advised His Honor the

Last evening bandmaster Jones was 
presented by members of the 62nd 
Fusiliers’ band with a gold head** r ~ ne 
and an. address.

The watch night servie* 
in yesterday’s Gazhth/ 
attended and were of a Lin
ing character.

Prof. Jones, bandmaster of Uk 
Fusiliers’ band assumes charge of 
St. Paul’s (Valley) church choir, on Fri
day* evening.

Newfoundland had 13 failures in 1889 
and 12 in 1888. The liabilities were 
$184,339 and $103,722 and assets $140, 
000 and $79,260 respectively.

There were nine failures in P. E. 
Island, $48,681 liabilities, and assets of 
^16,550. In 1888 the failures there 
totalled eight, liabilities $148,518 and 
asserts, $72,000.

Dun, Wiman & Go’s bureau shows to 
failures in Nova Scotia daring 1889, will) 
liabilities of $469,234, and assert of 229,- 
843, as against 126 in 1888, with liabilities 
of $1,305,608, and assets of $664,259.

Aid. Jack of Queen’s ward, gathered 
about him last evening, at P. A. Cruik- 
shank’s dining saloon, a large number 
of his supporters in the ward, with other 
friends, Whom he entertained with a 
first class spread. There were about 40 
persons in the company.

Fred Tapley, chief clerk in the freight 
department I. C. R. was, last evening, 
presented with a handsome set of furs 
by the other employes of the department, 
and station master Robertson rejoices in 
the possession of a handsome gold chain 
and locket which was presented to him 
at the same time on behalf of the em
ployes of the station.

The anniversary exercises of the Re
formed Presbyterian Sabbath school were 
held last evening. There were readings, 
recitations and music and Mr. Robert 
Ewing, percenter of the choir, was pre
sented with a gold headed cane as a 
mark of appreciation of his services. 
The children received numerous gifts.

JANUARY Its, 1890,
30 YEARS IN BUSINESS

at the Same Old Stand.

—at—
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This great Railway development has 

brought into prominent view the argent 
necessity for the Harbor of tit. John 
having the requisite terminal facilities 
and docks to meet the growing demands 
of the extensive business now centering 
here, and our Government has taken 
into consideration the question of aiding 
as far as we could, the building and 
establishing of these great public works. 
We have done this not only in the in
terest of St. John, but of the whole 
Province as well, the country throughout 
being deeply interested in the develop
ment of trade and commerce. All 
must recognize that the geographical 
position of St. John, with its never 
interrupted access to the sea, marks it 
and establishes it as the trade centreef •* 
the Province from which commercial 
prosperity will extend to the whole. 
Having therefore, the benefit of the whole 
province in view, the Government has 
passed the necessary Order in Council 
to make immediately available the $2500 
per year for twenty years which we are 
authorized-by the Legislature to grant ib 
aid of the building of a Dry Dock and 
providing terminal facilities in the Har
bor of St. John and will put itself into 
communication with the members of the 
Legislature at the earliest practicable 
opportunity with a view of ascertaining 
the extent to which they may be willing 
to sustain the Government in meeting 
the reasonable expectations of the citi
zens of St. John so that such further aid 
to these undertakings may be given as 
with the assistance already provided by 
the City and to be given by the govern
ment of Canada will secure their early 
completion.

When these works, with the other har
bor improvements contemplated by the 
City Council and intended by them to be 
built, shall be completed, St John will 
not only be the winter port of Canada, 
but will very rapidly take its position as 
the greatest port in the Dominion, next to 
Montreal.

T. B. Barker & Sons take the present 
opportunity to thank their numerous 
Friends and Customers for the very lib- Lieutenant Governor to dissolve the

House of Assembly, in order that the 
new Electorate may be represented at 
the next Session of the Legislature.

By the terms of the Act the 1st of 
January is fixed as the time when elec
tions must be held under the new lists, 
and therefore this is the earliest period 
at which the enlarged Electorate could 
have an opportunity of representation. 

The introduction and carrying through 
the Complimenls of the Season and 0f the Franchise Act, a measure general

ly commended for its simplicity as well 
as for its broad and liberal provisions, 
will I venture to think, meet with your 
hearty approval. While I am. satisfied 
that the general policy of the government 
has been such as to preserve the friend
ship of the great mass of voters who have 
heretofore supported ns, I feel that we 
can appeal with confidence to the young 
men who, thipugh our instrumentality, 
have been granted, the right of suffrage 
to give us their support 

The Government have since we last 
appealed to the people devoted the best 
energies of its members to advance the 
interests of the Province. We tihallenge 
the closest scrutiny of our acts of ad
ministration. The financial affairs of the 
Province have come more immediately 
under my control, and I am justified in 

McDonald, asserting that they have been managed 
with a prudence and carefulness which 
have not been excelled, in the history of 
any previous adminstration. Every un
necessary expense has been avoided; 
and the result is that to-day the finances 
are in a very satisfactory condition.

The credit of the province never stood 
so high as at present. Debentures were 
issued previous to our accession of office, 

e, as late as 1880, bearing six per cent, in- 
b* terest, while those which we have issued 

cox at the low rate of four per cent command 
a premium. Owing to the fact that six 
per cent, debentures outstanding and 
amounting to $768,000 can be replaced as 
they mature by debentures bearing only 
four per cent or possibly less, there will 
thus then be a saving to the Province in 
interest alone of $15,000 per annum.

My colleagues have entrusted me with 
the control of the important Department 
of Agriculture which we h£vë thought 
worthy of special care. My importations 
of improved breeds of horses and sheep 

I believe, met with general ap- 
The policy pursued by our 
\t in this particular,will rapid- 

, jfene character of the horses 
I W the Province and will put

thousands of dollars into the 
pockets of our people, as the stock will 
be much more sought after f>y buyers 
and far higher prices will be paid than 
for inferior animals.

While performing to the best of my 
ability my duty to the Province at large, 
I have, as a Member of the Government, 
endeavored to do complete justice to 
this City and County. The liberal ex
penditures made upon the roads and 
bridges, and the careful attention which 
in conjunction with my colleagues I have 
given in seeing that the expenditures 
were judiciously made, have resulted in 
giving to this County a system of roads 

* far superior to what the people ever 
before enjoyed.

Much has been done to encourage the 
commerce of the port Of the subsidies 
granted in aid of steam navigation a 
large portion was appropriated by our 
government to (assist steamboat lines 
coming to St John. By means of the 
various steamboat routes thus assisted by 

9 Provincial aid a great deal of trade has 
bean brought here and the interests of 
the City have been thus materially bene
fited.
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eral and ever increasing patronage re-osperous year 

r laborers and 
i arvested good 

-'es for all

ceivêd from them during the thirty 
years they have been in bosmess; and 
theÿ trust that with greater facilities, and 
a strict attention to the wants of their 
customers, to merit a continuance of their
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tions of a year 
ring them up 
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very liberal patronage.
We wish all otir friends and customers

many happy returns.
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T. B. BARKER & SONS.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

FULL POUND BAB.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perft

Per| erst. Jon».
ARRIVED.

ja&ium&ta* port Wil-
SAILED.

Dec 31.
Wind north, shir Otto A Antonie, Anderson for 

Londonderry; berk Edith, Nicholson for Bor-
deabx.

Jan 1.

,

BEST VALUE IN CANADA^:

ALL GROCERS KEEP

sty in 1889 paid its 
ely, lumbermen have 

£ugh the catch of fish 
below the average 

<ien made up by en-

Brttish Porte.
ARRIVED.

Fort Natal, 3rd alt, bark Roland, Finlayson,

Port Elizabeth, 5th alt, brig Beeeie May, Buck, 
from Boston.

SAILED.
Barbados, Nov 25, bark Blue Bird, 

for Bonair and Boston.

---- -----------
<,:ctor.—Two Doucet 

\ with assaulting 
* PëtitTRoehy 

lined $20 eaen at Bathurst last week. 
A counter action instituted by thém 
against Heine is now in progress at Petit 
Pocher.

ARRIVED.
^VineyaH^Havenjtoth u_!t, sobr Et tie Lewij^nd
Chaut&u’qu&ru Dickro™.from*E\izabeth por t for do’, 
Crestline, Dickson, from Newport for do; Harves
ter, Fi ost from Hoboken for St Stephen.

Salem, 30th alt, eehr Valette,Fardie and Daniel 
Gifford; Gasman from St John tor New York; 
Rondo, Somerville from Economy fi r do.

Delaware Breakwater,29th alt,bark Joequinna, 
Gardner, from Pernambuco.

New York. 3uth alt. echr Sarah Hunter, Mowry 
Lauriesa, McLean from St John; Ella Sc Jennie,

Op. Bright FO,™». 9SSSm
Track laying on the Cape Breton rail- ““d«“d D,uid' Wil

way from theGrand Narrows to North 6yd- , Boston, 3» h nit, sehr Glenera, McKeil from St . . , -, , , . . John; Dion, Peters from Porto Rico,ney was completed on Monday last. A
CLEARED.

Femandina, 27th alt, brig Venice, Dugas, for 
New York.

Boston, 30th ult, sehr Frank W Cole for Dor-

vummittee of Common Council.
Steel Skates, 50c, per P

Buy early before the Lot is Sold.
CLARKE, KERR & THOR1

60 Prince William Street.

/ “La Grippe,” it is rumored, has taken 
quarters in several houses in the city. 
Those who keep their heads cool and feet 
warm, and avoid extremes in eating, 
drinking, exercise and exposure to the 
elements, it is presumed, may laugh at 
La Grippe with his sack of mysterious

£0

amusement

7t. John.Mechanics’ Institute }

B0St0n
H. PRICE WEB^rorite Actmii

GK8Ï1

mills. LOOK Iperceives in that glance a queer outlook 
for the fnture of the game. Baseball line from Sydney to Louisburg will be

surveyed and located immediately.. This 
extension in addition to giving Louis- 
borg, and the people, of the eastern town
ships, the long desired rail communica
tion, will connect with eight mines al
ready in operation and with its connec
tions will pass over coal areas estimated 
at over 1,200,000,000 tons, and with the 
completion of the projected line from 
Orangedale to Whycocomagh, Mabou and 
the Margaree valley, connecting the 
agricultural districts and the iron depos
its of Whycocomagh with coal fields of 
North Sydney, Sydney and the Louis
burg line, the growth and commercial 
prosperity of the Island is assured.

A Big Steamship Project.—In the 
Canada Gazette, E. J. Hodgson, solicitor 
for the applicants, gives notice of applic
ation for letter patient incorporating 
them under the name of “The Charlotte
town Steam Navigation Company,” with 
a capital of $400,000, in 1000 shares of 
$400 each.

Concert.—A grand concert will be held 
in Portland Baptist church to-morrow 
evening under the auspices of the Social 
Union of the church. The concert will 
be free, but a silver collection will be 
taken up in aid of the Sheriff street 
mission school for the new school build
ing now being erected on Murray street.

Carding and Grist Mill ^Destroyed.— 
On Sunday morning last the carding and 
grist mill at Petersville, Queens] county, 
owned by John McKee, was totally de
stroyed by fire. The mill was fitted 
with three run of stones and was valued 
at $3,000. There was no insurance, About 
2,500 pounds of buckwheat, which was 
ready for market, was also destroyed.

Shipbuilding.—Capt E. N. Everitt 
recently launched from his ship yard at 
Port Gilbert, N. S. the schooner Alert. 
Her dimensions are, length 10S feet, 
depth 12 feet, 248 tons register. She is 
classed in record for 12 years. She is 
owned and will be managed by Boston 
and New York parties. Capt Everitt is 
to build- another and larger vessel at 
once.

How Happy he oould be with eithrr, 
were the other dear charmer away. Mar
tin Butler writes to the Gleaner. Stopping 
over Sunday atMr.Wm.Walker’s in Pen- 
niac, I enjoyed very much his splendid 
hospitality and entertaining talk. 1 had 
not been there very long, however, until 
a number of girls, who had read my ad
vertisement in the Gleaner, called to see 
me, and they were so equal in good 
looks, affection and all other noble quali
ties, that it was impossible for me to 
make a choice.

Antiquarian Relics.—Mr. A. J. New- 
combe, of Upper Canard, showed us the 
other day a cane which was brought to 
this country by his great great grand 
father, Capt John Terry, who came here 
with the first settlers from New England. 
The cane measures three feet four inches 
in length, showing that Capt Terry must 
have been a man of gigantic stature. It 
bears anrinacription with the date of1769. 
Mr. Newcombe also wore^a waist-coat 
trimmed with silver buttons which his 
ancestor wore and which cost one pound 
sterling each.—Canning Gazette.

It is now, Gentlemen, for you -to eey 
whether or not. you will extend to me 
and the Government of which I am a 
member, yonr support which will enable 

and those who will be, associated 
with me as candidates for your suffrages 
to continue the work of aiding this grés* 
material developement so requisite for 
the growth and prosperity of this con
stituency.

I am, yours {faithfully, _ 
DavidMcLbllan. ,

V1,during the early part of the season flour
ished in Toronto, but by poor manage
ment it appears now to be in a fair way 
to decline. Confidence once lost is hard

And Examine cup New Christmas Preie„«„, 
we are now showing. Including

JNFSDAY EVE’G Jan. 1.
THI®)BB the gaslight,

The Popular Play
/HR WHITE) SLAVE)

and the Farce,
THE LOAN OF A LOVER.

Prices to Suit the Times; : Admission, 25c; 
Reserved Seats, 35o.

Doors open at 7.15; Overture at 8 o clock. 
Change of programme nightly.
Tickets for sale at A. C. Smith k Co.’s drug

SAILED.-

Fine Art Books, zjja
Juvenile Books,

Books for young;jtejHEl 
Dressing CaaflM 

Writing Dflflre;
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, &c

^Nep York,30th a#,-bark Alice M Claridge forV
to be regained.

Bicycling in Upper Canada has always 
been a favorite sport, and Toronto 
itself boasts of two clubs of a hundred 
riding men each.

Cricket has made big strides at Toron
to, Montreal and such cities. At Halifax, 
in the Maritime provinces tlipy play the 
game at its best, although there they 
have the advantage of the military.

Football has made tremendous progress 
this year in popular appreciation. All 
along the line its progress has been 
marked by increased attention to its 
varions branches and by rivalry between 
various clubs. Interest in the Associa
tion game is stronger than in Rugby pro
bably because of its better adaptation to 
the people.

The Empire is bright with Canadas 
athletic future, and looks for a great ad
vance with the season of 1890.

ftflusES iBttt'ft ssjsttsse
8t John.
^MaweiUe*, 28th alt, bark Canute, W-T eod for

Coaster» In Port. Loadln,

SOUTH 'MARKET WHART.
Sloop Uuole Sam, Brown, for Grand Mu 
Schr Ita, Thompeon, for Chance Harbo- 

" Stella, Powell, for Freeport.
- " RCarsoto<8weet. forQuaco. »

* 6 M Ells, Outhouse for Tiver ton.

St. John, Dec. 31,1889.
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

PiFTER MM 
Ming 

Adventures 
in

fanons

NEW AUVERTISMENTS.Monday Evening, Jan. 6th, 1890.
W. W. WRIGHT KELLY, . Managee. ALFRED MORRISI

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN. PERFUMERY.

Prom West End to Idly of 
the Valley.

104 KINO STREET.GRAND LITERARY EVENT.
Engagement of the talented Shakesperian and 

Dramatic Reader
Oliver Emery, from Dublin .Nov 23rd. 
Magnum, from London^via HaHfaijSopt 28th. XMAS NOVELTIEÀ
Da

MISS LÜLE WÀBBENT0N, JL O
huy Xmas Grape
È. G. Scovil whole-

Don’t Forget to 
Jhice from our agent TRIPLICATE MIRROR».

. MANICURE AND NHAf NETS,
DRESSING CASES In Plush and Leather,

ODOR CASÉS, PERFVMEI.
A splendid assortment of the finest French, English and American Perfumes; 

Something quite extra.

A. CHI PM AN SMITH & CO
Market Building. Charlotte St. $

Society's latest and greatest favorite, in 
gramme of exceptional atrength and merit.

Costumed selections from Shakespear, and 
, her piece de reaiatance

“MEG ME BRIT,LIES."
“Her voice is rich, resonant and clear, and even 

in the HOGBttrapid sentences her artienlation is 
fan 1 tlea&’'--Toronto MaiL 

‘‘Miss Warrenton won golden opinions 
sides."—Ottawa Daily Citizen.

“Seldom has a better entertainment been pre
sented tV Montreal audience than that given by 
Miss L " ,,'arrenton. She possesses a fine rich 
Voice, and her tragic and dramatic powers'are of 
a very unnseal order."—Montreal Gazette. 

Reserved seats on sale at Smith's Drug Store. 
Admission 25,35 and 50 cents.

Just opened a choice assortment of the 
leading Odors in plain, fancy and cut 

‘ glass bottles, {original) suitable for 
Christmas and New Year Gifts.
LUBtN’S,

LUNDBORG,
GELLK FRERKS.

RICKSECKER,
COLGATE

sole teas No. 13 North whsrf. I» «lack 
Si. Augnstine, St. Emilion, Isabella, 
Sweet Catawba Claret,' $3 to $6.50 per 
case of one dozen.—Pelee Co, limited.

i

landsii
V/Skating.

RUBENSTEIX TO GO.
Louis Rubenstein leaves New York 

to-morrow t-n route for St. Petersburg to 
compete for the fancy skating champion
ship of the world under exceptionally 
favorable circumstances, 
hundred dollars have been collected for 
his expenses, and, says the Montreal 
Gazette, our skaters can now wait confi
dently for the cablegram that shall in
form ns that the redoubtable Louis has 
either carried off the championship in 
triumph or is snugly incarcerated in tbe 
Troubetskoi Bastion.

THE AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP.

Chas. Gordon, a Montreal skater, wants 
to|skate Donoghue and lias gone to Min
neapolis to try his skill with that so- 
called champion. Speaking of tbe twain» 
a Montreal paper says:—The fact is 
Donoghue does not want to meet Gordon. 
He is perfectly well aware that the only 
crack skater he has defeated is Panschen 
who at best cannot be considered better 
than a second rale man and he fears, 
therefore, lest the hollowness of his pre
tentions to be a world’s champion would 
bejrudely exposed were he once to tackle 
a flyer like Gordon.

The Master of Batiantrae
(James Durriedeer) ' fi

on all Macaulay Bros. ! Co., Also all the principal perfumes in 
SACHET POWDER. To which I 
invite the attention of purchasers. Prices 
moderate to insure sales.

REMEMBER

Deeply wrongs hie brother. Henry Durris- 
deer, in numerous ways, and, after waging s 
long-continued contest with one another, 
which is carried on in Europe, Asia and 
America, both die, under most dramatic cir
cumstances, in the northern part of the (tbeh) 
Province of New York, near the town of 
Albany.

This is the inscription that was chiseled on 
a bowlder, above toe brothers’ grave:

J. D.,
HEIR TO ▲ SCOTTISH TITLE,

A MASTER OF THE ARTS AND GRACES, 
ADMIRED IN EUROPE, ASIA, AMERICA,

IN WAR AND PEACE,
IN THE TENTS OF SAVAGE HUNTERS AND 

THE CITADELS OF KINGS, AFTER SO 
MUCH ACQUIRED, ACCOMPLISHED 

AND ENDURED, T.TIgR HERE 
FORGOTTEN.

■ 9
Nearly four 61 and 63 King St.

MONEY TO LOAN. 1837. CHRISTMAS, 1889.
JARDINE & CO.,

MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. McArthur

ANNOUNCEMENT.TVfONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage in 
1.tJL sums to suit bo-rowers. J. R. ARM
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

EY^TO^LOAN or^fYee hold^security, E. T. No. 59 CHARLOTT ST.,

Monday, Jannary 6th,'90 PPOSITE KING SQUARE.

WANTED. I am looking forward with pleasurable 
anticipations to the exhibition to be held 
in St. John next year, when I trust such 
a display of the industrial products of the 
Province will be made as will afford to 
strangers and to onr own people a con
vincing proof of the rapid progress which 
New Brunswick is making. I have al
ready had the pleasure of announcing to 
the Exhibition Association that the gov- 
eriment will ask the Legislature to make 
a liberal grant towards this object, the 
amount named being in the opinion of 
the Directors of the Association amply 
sufficient to ensure the financial success 
of the Exhibition.

The City of St. John by reason of its 
being at the month of one of the greatest 
Rivers in the Dominion and because of 

I its fine harbor has become the Commer
cial Metropolis of the Maritime Provinces. 
It has also become the Great Railway 
centre of the Maritime Provinces and 
will soon be one of the principal distri
buting points for merchandize in Canada.

Under the policy pursued by the Gov
ernment of which I am a member the 
Grand Lake Coal Helds and the adjacent 
and intermediate country have been 
brought into railway connection with 
St. John: a subsidy has been granted to 
the railway to be built from this city 
to Barnesville, whereby direct commun
ication will be established between St 
Martins and the râty of St. "Jdhn and the. 
eastern portions of this county will 
thereby be put in a position to have re
gular and speedy communication with 
each other. I have no doubt that 
this railway will be built, and I look for 
very beneficial results to arise therefrom, 
by which the agricultural, mineral and 
lumber resources of the eastern part of 
the country will be developed.

The Government have favored thelincor- 
poration of Companies to huild Railways 
down the valley of the Saint John and 
from Edmundston to the head of the 
Grand Lake to a point of connection with 
the Central Railway. These roads when 
built will have their termini in the City 
of St. John which m ost be the distribut
ing point fur the gre ater portion of the 
merchandize they may carry.

The completion of the Canada Pacific 
Railway between Montreal and St. John, 
with the building of the road from Ed
mundston through the centre of the 
Province, will enable the people of this 
great constituency'to more than realize 
their expectations that the railway con
nection between the sea board of the 
Maritime Provinces of the Dominion and 
the west would be through the centre or 
southern part of New Brunswick, as upon 

p the completion of the line ffpIl^ Edmund- 
on this city will have at least three 

at Trunk lines of railway extending 
ugh the; southern, central, east- 

and northern portions of tbe 
ce, thereby consolidating the trade 
king snre the coarse of prosperity 

;ch we have entered and which

1 HAVE FALLEN. FINEST CHRISTMAS GROCERIES.
ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK.

We shall commence our 
annual great

------------ ]^y^ANTED.—A^Billiard or Pool TWile in good
ricti, Ac., Ac., JT./eSaxStS iStjr.

«D-A GOOD WAITER. MUST BE 
^■ost and capable. Apply at Cafe Royal, 

Domyi Js building, Prince William street.

But why did you fall? when we put on H. IX,
HI8 BROTHER,

AFTER A LOT OF UNMERITED DlgTMCM» 
BRAVELY SUPPORTED, 'i. . 

DIED ALMOST IN THE SAME HOUR, 
AOT) SLEEPS IN THE SAME GRAVE 

WITH HIS FRATERNAL ENEMY.

the
WA FEVER-SUP I0E CREEPERGallon, Linen THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
for 25 cents per pair, you have not any 
reasonable excuse for falling. The new\X7ANTED-AT THE BUSINESS: MEN'S 

VV Lunch Counter and Oyster Cave in connect
ion with the DKLMONICU DINING PARLORS 
a Good Lunch, hot or cold, 15c; OyMers and Clam* 
in all styles; Home-made Bread anu Pie*: Boston 
Baited Pork and Beans; Hot Roils. E 
Church. Cor. Germain SL, open till 1a.m.

Ice Creepers fold neatly out of the way 
when not IN USE, and when IN USE are 
very effective.

THE PIETY OF HIS WIFE AND ONE OLD 
SERVANT RAISED THIS STONE ,

TO BOTH.
—AMD—

ESTLi, ALLW00D & CO., Do Not Fall to Read this Remarkable
Packages at the DKLMONICO CONFECHON- 
ERYBSTABLISHMENT, Corner Germain and 
Church Street

FIRE INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTIONSerial, now Running In this Paper*
68 Prince Win. St.Boston Comedy Co.

“Under the Gaslight” was played to a 
full house in the Institute last night by 
manager Webber’s company and each 
member of the company did well. The 
play was put on strongly and was well

_ „ _ , _ . , performed. Miss Grey as usual receiv-
0 M, broth,™, be co,tooted ed , we]cone when lhe appearedi and at

Though it be only six by two, I pray you worry the end of the fourth act when Snorkey 
not, is rescued she was honored with a call

For however much we fume and fret, and prance before the curtain. Mr. Wabber was a
While we’re°weithig8(br the porridge the platter'e very excellent Byke while Mr. Mille, 

growing cold. who is suffering from a severe throat
. , , , trouble played and dressed the part of
O my brothenij O^my brother,.ewift the dey, are ^ Traffor(1 very thoroughlyi Mias

Time is nothing bat a vapor, but a cloud that Mathes very cleverly played the dual 
flecks the eky; role of Pearl Courtlandt and Peachblos-

Let us throttle»» our troubles with a ready hand som really well, and in the latter charact-
While .«tin, for the rorrid„ the plntter’, er surPri8*<1 the houae, while Mr. Marrh 

growing cold. as the Judge, Mr. Beem as Snorkey and
O m, brother., O my brother., j.« think ,f thi, I ^

As rivers to the ocean run, we haste from life There is a full house this afternoon and 
away; the same no doubt will be the case

I*tUS<d“Jem»tMd‘17d- present—it «.fall of this evening when “The White Slave’ 
While wefawnfhn/L the pnddin, the plntter’. 11 tole of the Argentine Republic will be 

growing cold. played for the first time in St.John.

A. Robb & Sons eent "out last week a Jumped Overboard, "l esterday after- 
mill rig, including their;Monarch boiler, noon’ Jamea Millar, boarding house 
Hercules engine on wheels, rotary mill deeper started to row some men which 
with saw and belts, etc., to .Kent Co., N. *le shipped in the bark Edith,
B. ; also a large Monarch Economic “round to the North wharf where the 
boiler to the Shoe Factory ; and this week veB8e^ wfls lytifg- One of the men a 
they are Bending a large Monarch Econo- Swede named Charles Peterson who was 
mic boiler on skids, with Hercules m- coneiderab|y under the influence of the 
gine, to Mr. Fownes, an old customer ardent did not wish to go ; and when a 
near Moncton. Mr, Fownes formerly had hiiie way out from Reed's point wharf, 
a Leonard engine, but when getting a jumped overboard and swam for the 
second mill rig he got the Monarch and ahore' A policemen fished him out and 
Hercules, and now he has disposed of the took him to the police station where he 
Leonard he had, and got a full rig of the was locked up and a charge of drunk- 
Monarch Economic with Hercules and enne8s entered against him. Another 
Robb rotary. Messrs. Robb are finding man was eent in the vessel in his place, 
that even with the facilities they now The X. L. N. T. Club had their annual 
have, they have difficulty in supplying supper at the Delmonico Saloon last 
the Monarch Economic fast enough, es'ening. The evening was enjoyably 
They are now working on Monarch Ec- spent, and tbe party did not separate 
onomics for Ottawa, Summerside, etc,, until the sma’hours were well nigh spent 
besides all their machine and other The fine decorations were famished by 
work. Mr. Norman, of Portland Bridge.

The Man Who “Can’t” is the useless- 
est of the useless. He never resolves to 
do anything. Frame your^resolutions.

Ip You Want I iorida Oranges (150 & 
200 in boxes) lemous, sweet cider and 
No. 2 Bishop Pippin apples etc. try H. 
W. Northrop, South wharf.

Bow is You Giro.GLASSES in all parts of the Maritime Provinces
------AT------

LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

X ~37ANTED.-A fiFEW M01Œ^ORDERS ^OR

. bestsndcheapeetClli^n ”t he ^“marice t^A
" e-w / a prize. Corner Germain and Church St.m mp (English) offers to recite free of 

unday school concerts and enter 
"ress E. 0. care Union City Hotel, Great mark down sale during 

stock taking season.25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 
badoes Molasses;

30 Hhds Choice Nevis ant 
Antigua Molasses;

PRICES LOW.

GEOBGE MORRISON, JR.

This will be tiro most im
portant sale of those line 
ever held by us.

Head Office for Maritime Provinces, No. IÎCT&ônce William St», St. John, N. B.irvJI. JARVIS,
" „ General Agent.

■^yiils for beginners’ classes

and Saturday afternoons, 
i A. L SPENCER, Teacher, The following goods at greatly reduced 

prices:
Suite, Overcoats, Reefers.
Ulsters, Pants,
Vests, Waterproof Coats,
Rubber Coats, Umbrellas,
Trunks, Valises,
Handkerchief!,
Shirts, Collars,
Cuffs, Braces,
All Kinds Underclothing.
7560 Yards Cloth, Scotch, English and 

Canadian Tweeds. Parties buying 
cloth from me will have it cut free of 
charge.

A DIFFICULT PROBLEM S5MED.FOR SALE
Advertisement» under this head inserted for 

10 cents each timq or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able in advance.

JIOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.
By sending your washing to be rough dried at 

UNGAR’S STEAM LA UNDL
25cts Per Dozen large or email.

___________________ 32 WATERLOO ST.________________

We have just opened a very choice selection c

•vc-
Further particulars in next 

Advertisement.-T^OR SALE.—-OUR SPECIALTIES;
J; day. Clam u’howder, lOo.; Ox Tail Soup lOo.; 

)bit Soap 10c; Baked Beans, 10c. 
ters in everv style. Superior cooking; polite; 

attendance. H. SPEAR, if Sydney St., between 
King Square and Union bt.

EVERY

Rub Booklets, Cards.
Albums, Bibles,
Pnrsee and Fancy floods.

Lowest prices to clear.

Oye

P* S. Hamburg free.
ÜNGINE AND BOILER FOR SALE.—A 30 

JUJ hone power Engine and Boiler. In good 
wrier. Apply to J. J. FORREST, Barrister, 
^^hb’e Corner.

Macaulay Bros & Co.
TO LET. McABTHUB’S BOOK STORE,

80 King Street. “WEDGEWOOD WARE”Barbados Sale for Two Weeks Only.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. Slippers,

Over Boots, 
Rubber Boots, 

J Skating Boots.

In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colors.T. YOUNGCLAUS,t £°LET.-A ROOMED HOUSE, APPLY, AT

Molasses Which we will sell at very low prices. </'all and see It.SI Charlotte street.
fIX) LET—The reaiJsnce of the ate Mrs. Robert 

/ JL Jardine, on the Mnftih Road, one mile fromI ggffltsa Boro; W. H. Hayward,RAC. BROWN,■wye ATS. STEAM FERRY.Nevis 85 and 87 Princess St./ 19 Charlotte 8U fPENDERS will be received until 25th February 
JL next, from person* willing to build.'eaaip and

St. John and Point Pleasant Lancaster, for a ■WATSOIT Og.ŒBEAT BARGAINS X -JobMolasses.Pickled Pork, 
Ham,
Bacon,
Lard.
Chickens,
Duck,
WlldTurkeye,

term of yean.
For particular* please apply to the undersign

ed at hi* office. Indiantown.
By order of the Indiantown and Lancaster Fer

ry CommiMionera.
JOSEPH HORNCA8TLB, !

8ee>Treaa;

Lamb,
Mutton,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
Quail,

are offering their goods at low prices this week.-IN-

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMEDFOR SALE LOW. V "
w Cups and Saucers, Fhncy Goods, Dolls, 

Toys, &c., in great variety.
HATS AND BONNET

-AT-

CHAS. I CAMERON l

Sun Telegeeph.
To Choose Fbom.—The largest stock, of 

French Briar Pipes with Ambers from one 
to seven inches long. Merchaum Pipes an 
Cigar Holders in great variety, Cigar and 
Cigarette Cases and the largest stock of 
imported Havana Cigars in the city. 
Every thing guaranteed and prices extra 
low. Louis Grkkn, 59 King street

Prairie Hens.

ff. FRANK HATHEffAT, . WANTS, FOR8ALES,FOUND, LOST, TO LET 
**.; S line* and under inserted forS DEAN,

17 and 18 South Wharf. COR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION ST.lO CENTS77 King street.’’arket.
i..
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